Empirically, it is di cult to o er unequivocal judgment as to whether many real economic variables are fractionally integrated or trend stationary. The objective of this paper is to study the e ects of spurious detrending of a nonstationary fractionally integrated
Introduction
When a given time series y t becomes weakly stationary after applying the ÿlter
, with L being the backshift operator y t−k = L k y t , ( · ) standing for the gamma function and the degree of di erentiation or memory parameter, d, being a real number, then the series is said to be fractionally integrated of order d, denoted y t ∼ FI (d). These processes have received increasing attention because of their ability to provide a natural and exible characterization of the nonstationary and persistent characteristics of economic time series. See Beran (1994) , Robinson (1994) and Baillie (1996) for overviews on fractionally integrated and related long memory processes.
A fractionally integrated process is nonstationary if d ¿ 1 2 . In spite of being nonstationary, the process is mean-reverting with transitory memory, i.e., with any random shock having only a temporary in uence on the series, if d ¡ 1, in contrast with the case when d ¿ 1, where the process is both nonstationary and not mean-reverting with permanent memory, i.e., with any random shock now having a permanent e ect on the present and future path of the series.
However, it is not by large an easy task to discriminate whether a real economic time series is actually trend stationary or fractionally integrated. Empirically, macroeconomic variables appear to be fractionally integrated in the post-Second World War quarterly data, whilst for the historical data covering eighty or more years, it is di cult to o er unequivocal judgment as to whether many real economic variables are fractionally integrated or trend stationary. See, e.g., Chambers (1996) .
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the e ects of spuriously detrending a nonstationary fractionally integrated process (henceforth denoted NFI) of order d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ), the most empirically relevant range with nonstationary series. For this, in Section 2 of the paper we derive the asymptotic distributions of the traditional least squares statistics when regressing an NFI process of order d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ) onto a constant and a linear time trend. In doing this, the asymptotic distributions of Durlauf and Phillips (1988) , which regressed a di erence stationary process onto a constant and a linear time trend, are embedded in our results. We prove the consistency and asymptotic normality (after a suitable normalization) of the estimated time trend coe cient and that the corresponding t-ratio diverges at the T 1=2 rate, invalidating in this way any inferential procedure. In e ect, some Monte Carlo evidence clearly shows that the null hypothesis of negligible linear trend is (wrongly) rejected in almost all cases in moderate to large samples and for any d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ) when using standard normal critical values.
In Section 3 we explore a local version in the frequency domain of least squares. The estimator of the time trend coe cient happens to be asymptotically equivalent to full band OLS. Furthermore, in this case the corresponding t-ratio turns out to have a well-deÿned but nonstandard limiting distribution after conveniently adjusting variance estimates. Experimental evidence using standard normal critical values corroborates theoretical ÿnd-ings but also shows that the null hypothesis of negligible linear trend is still (wrongly) rejected in about half of the occasions. The rejection percentage grows with d but to a large extent does not depend on the sample size. This fact lead us to construct the set of critical values for the variance-adjusted t-ratio, obtaining Monte Carlo sizes very close to the nominal ones for rather short time series. Finally, some concluding remarks are presented in Section 4. Proofs are given in the Appendix.
With respect to the notation employed, the symbols "⇒", "
p →" and "≡" denote weak convergence, convergence in probability and equality in distribution, respectively, while [ · ] denotes "integer part". Stochastic processes such that y ∞ (r) with r ∈ [0; 1] are frequently written as y ∞ . Similarly, we write integrals with respect to Lebesgue measure such as 1 0 y ∞ (r) dr as y ∞ . The symbol T t=1 is denoted simply as unless otherwise stated. Finally, all limits given in the paper are as the sample size T → ∞.
Time trends vs. NFI processes
Let us initially consider the analysis of the following OLS regression: y t =ˆ +ÿt + res:; t = 1; 2; : : : ; T;
(1) where y t is assumed to be a stationary time trend process,ÿ = a −1
, with a T = T t 2 −( t) 2 . In 1988, Durlauf and Phillips considered the estimation of this model when in fact the true data generating process (DGP) for y t is a di erence stationary process, y t = t , with the partial sums of the { t } sequence assumed to satisfy a functional central limit theorem (FCLT) of the type discussed in Phillips (1987) , allowing for weak dependence and some heterogeneity over time.
Under this DGP, Durlauf and Phillips (1988) , found the exact convergence rates of the OLS estimates in model (1). In particular, they proved that the estimated time trend coe cient is T 1=2 -consistent, whileˆ diverges at the T 1=2 rate as the corresponding signiÿcance (H 0 : = 0; ÿ = 0) t-Student tests, rejecting, thus, with probability one, as T grows large, the null hypothesis of no signiÿcance.
In this section, we will extend the Durlauf and Phillips (1988) ÿndings from the assumption that the true DGP for y t is a di erence stationary process to the more general case where the true DGP is assumed to be composed by an NFI process of order
Under Assumption A, Akonom and Gourieroux (1987) and Marinucci and Robinson (2000) prove that, asymptotically,
where
, and W (r) is a standard Brownian motion. Expression (2) is an FCLT for NFI (d) processes that applies to a large class of long memory processes including the well-known (nonstationary) ARFIMA(p; d; q) processes.
It is worth noting that y ∞ (r) is a Gaussian process with almost surely continuous sample paths and nonstationary increments that does not correspond with the most standard version of the fractional Brownian motion as originally introduced by Mandelbrot and Van Ness (1968) (see also Samorodnistsky and Taqqu, 1994) , namely,
where 0 ¡ H ¡ 1, r ¿ 0 and Marinucci and Robinson (1999) show that for r ¿ 0,
and B H (r) is composed of two independent components, one of them a scaled W H (r). 
Thus, when the true DGP is assumed to be an NFI (d) process, we ÿnd that the constant termˆ in regression (1) diverges in distribution at a rate,
, that depends on the memory parameter d. From expression (5) we can see that the estimated time trend coe cientÿ has a well-deÿned limiting distribution upon suitable standardization given by T 3=2−d . Consequently, this estimator will be consistent for d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ). As regards the hypothesis testing, from expressions (6) and (7) we ÿnd that the distributions of both traditional t-Student tests diverge at a rate, T 1=2 , that does not depend on d. Consequently, the consistency ofÿ to the true structural coe cient of zero does not translate into desirable properties for these conventional signiÿcance tests. This latter result mirrors the asymptotic behavior of the t-Student statistic in the general spurious framework studied by Marmol (1998) , and is clearly re ected in Table 1 , where the percent of rejections of the null H 0 : ÿ = 0 in model (1) is shown when the true model is assumed to be a nonstationary fractional white noise, d y t = t , t ∼ N(0; 1). On the other hand, it is worth noting thatˆ andÿ, suitably standardized, have Gaussian limiting distributions. In e ect, since y ∞ and ry ∞ are Gaussian processes, so is (r − a)y ∞ = ry ∞ − a y ∞ ∼ N(0; c 2 a ), where
implying from expressions (4) and (5) that
and 2 − 25a) and (9) and (10) become
and
as proved by Durlauf and Phillips (1988) , Theorem 2:1.
Remark 1. The issue of spurious detrending arises after the work of Nelson and Plosser (1982) suggesting that most macroeconomic time series are best modeled as di erence stationary I (1) processes; hence the interest in detecting the consequences of OLS linear detrending of time series characterized by stochastic trends. In the same manner, though, it is not di cult to prove that if the memory parameter d is allowed to be greater than 3 2 and we are interested in studying the consequences of spurious detrending, then the order of the ÿtted time polynomial must match the memory parameter.
For instance, assume now that visual inspection suggests that a time series might be either NFI (d) with d ∈ ( 3 2 ; 5 2 ) or stationary around a quadratic trend, and suppose that an empirical researcher decides in favor of the latter hypothesis so that one ÿts a quadratic trend, y t =ˆ +ÿt +ˆ t 2 + res:; Theorem 1, it is not di cult to prove thatˆ andÿ diverge while T 5=2−dˆ has a nondegenerate limiting distribution and all the t-ratios diverge.
Remark 2. Many time series clearly are not fractionally integrated processes about a zero mean. See, for instance, Hassler and Wolters (1995) . The linear trend has widely been used to model the growing tendency in many economic series, on the ground that it represents some constant growth rate. In this respect, Durlauf and Phillips (1988) considered the e ect of estimating model (1) when, in fact, the true model was a di erence stationary process with drift, y t = + Á t , Á t ∼ I (0), showing that the regression theory for this model was identical to the driftless case.
The intuition behind this result is that a di erence stationary process with drift can be converted into a time trend plus a driftless di erence stationary process
assuming zero initial conditions, y 0 = 0. Consequently, in the di erence stationary case, regressing levels y t against a time trend will generate results identical to those obtained in Theorem 1 where = 0.
The same results will be obtained in the fractional case if we assume that y t has been generated according to and by deÿning the diagonal matrix I T = diag{1; T } jointly with the CMT and expression (2), we ÿnd that
where = (1; r) so that
as in Theorem 1. Consequently, if we only erroneously ignore stochastic regressors in model (1) but we correctly speciÿed the deterministic components, then the regression theory is identical to the case where y t is assumed to be generated without these nonstochastic trends.
Frequency domain estimation
The spurious problem can also be seen from a frequency domain point of view since there is a complete equivalence between a regression model among variables expressed in the time domain and a regression model in the frequency domain using the Fourier transform of such variables.
Trending processes are characterized by low frequency behavior, so the periodogram of nonstationary series shows very high power at low frequencies, and hence, it is quite plausible to get meaningful regressions among these variables, even if they are in fact independent of each other. Due to this dominance of low frequencies, regressions can be carried out in only a narrow band around zero frequency neglecting high frequency behavior. See Marinucci (1998, 2000) for local regressions involving fractionally integrated time series. In this case, studentization of the regression coe cients should also consider the di erential contribution across frequencies unlike the standard least squares variance estimate for uncorrelated observations.
In order to study these possibilities, in this section we consider again the estimation of model (1), where y t is an NFI process of order d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ), and deÿne the class of local estimatesÿ N ,
where 1 6 N 6 T=2, R stands for the real part, j = 2 j=T are the Fourier frequencies and the (cross) periodogram is deÿned as
Then,ÿ [T=2] =ÿ T −1 =ÿ (assuming T is odd) by symmetry, but if N T=2, then we are only using information at low frequencies. On the other hand, dropping the zero frequency 0 accounts for estimation with intercept by mean correction, while a symmetric sum around j = 0 would also eliminate the contribution of the imaginary parts of the cross-periodogram I ty ( j ). Thus, we can setˆ N = y −ÿ N t to estimate the intercept. Furthermore, along this section we deÿneû t = y t −ˆ N −ÿ N t. In the next theorem we estimate the contribution of high frequencies in parameter estimation.
Theorem 2. Under assumption A; as T; N → ∞; N 6 T=2; Robinson and Marinucci (2000) have shown for a more general class of regressors that this contribution is indeed o p (1) as long as the number of frequencies N increases with T as slowly as desired, as in our Theorem 2, which additionally provides a probability rate. From Theorem 2, it turns out that expressions (4) -(7) also hold for the statistics deÿned withÿ N andˆ N . No apparent gains to alleviate the spurious problem can then be achieved by using the restricted version in the frequency domain of least squares herein proposed, at least without adjusting variance estimates.
In this sense, the natural estimate of the variance ofÿ N in the frequency domain is given bŷ
which assumes that the cross-periodogram ordinates are asymptotically uncorrelated at di erent frequencies, the 
with h(s) = g(s) + 2g(1 − s); g(x) = ( As in Theorem 2, from (18) for variance estimation it is enough to asymptotically consider a small band around zero frequency, but the t-ratios are now O p (1) and have a nondegenerated distribution. In fact, using (8) and denoting by (y ∞ (r)) the -algebra generated by y ∞ (r), the conditioned distribution of the local t-ratio in expression (19) has a mixed normal distribution given by Alternatively, we could use time domain estimates that take into account the correlation at all lags, e.g.
whereˆ ûû (j) = T
−1
T −|j| t=1û tû t+|j| ; û = 0, andˆ tt (j) are the usual sample autocovariances at lag j. Smoothed versions of this estimate are common for studentization in the econometric literature (see Robinson and Velasco, 1997 , for a review). Smoothed estimates include only small lag autocovariances for consistent estimation in stationary environments, though Robinson (1998) shows thatṼ T may remain consistent without smoothing when the sample autocovariances decay to zero fast enough. In our setup, thus, the conclusions of Theorem 3 remain valid for the t-ratiot N :=ÿ N = Ṽ N just replacing h(s) by g(s) in the asymptotic distribution of (19).
To analyze the properties of t N we perform a complementary Monte Carlo analysis with the same time series that produced Table 1 Table 2 , we read that the rejection probabilities of t N compared to standard normal critical values increase with d but they are fairly stable with N given d, in agreement with our asymptotic results. These rejection probabilities, in turn, are inappropriately large, though they are clearly smaller than those obtained when using the conventional least squares t-test.
As noted above, the results in Table 2 are obtained for a two-sided test using the ±2 standard 5% normal critical values. However, since t N has a 3 2 ) assuming that the true model is given by a nonstationary fractional white noise d Y t = t with t ∼ N(0; 1). According to expression (19), the distribution of t N is symmetric around zero. So, in Table 3 we only present some of the most empirically relevant upper quantiles.
According to Table 3 , the distribution of t N has an increasing dispersion the larger the memory parameter d is. Moreover, we ÿnd that a quadratic relationship between the critical values and the memory parameters d included in Table 3 ÿts the data of Table 3 (adjusted R 2 greater than 0.99 in all cases) very well, so that one can easily obtain the critical value for any d ∈ ( 
So, for example, the approximated 5% critical value for testing the null H 0 : ÿ = 0 against H : ÿ = 0 in model (1) by means of t N when d = 0:7 is 6.311 according to Eq. (21). The e ect of this critical value estimation procedure is expected to be negligible in inference compared to sample variability.
To assess the performance in ÿnite samples of t N compared with the customary least squares t-ratio, t ÿ , we conducted a small Monte Carlo experiment. Table 4 collects the percentage of rejections of the null H 0 : ÿ = 0 against H 1 : ÿ = 0 in model (1) when the true model is d y t = t ; t ∼ N(0; 1) for some values of d and for a small sample of size T = 100. We considered four critical values: ±2 refers to the standard normal 5% size critical value, whereas 1%, 5% and 10% refer to the critical values obtained by means of expressions (20) - (22), respectively. The upper part of Table 4 shows the percentage of rejections obtained when using the least squares variance, whereas Table 4 has three numbers giving (from top to the bottom) the percentage of rejections when N = T=2 (customary least squares t-ratio) N = 10 and 4.
All the experimental ÿndings in Table 4 are in agreement with the theoretical results developed in this paper, namely, that standard OLS inference remains invalid when spuriously detrending an NFI process and that, in order to improve the chance of ÿnding nonsense relationships, one can resort to computationally convenient local versions in the frequency domain of the OLS methodology whenever the studentization takes into account the dependence structure at the relevant frequencies and with the appropriate set of critical values. In this latter case, from Table 4 we learn that the empirical sizes of the test are very close to the nominal ones.
Concluding remarks
The aim of this paper has been to provide a generalization of the available results on the behavior of di erence weakly stationary processes which are misspeciÿed as trend stationary time series to the more general framework of misspeciÿed NFI processes of order d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ). Several conclusions can be drawn from our study. First, the usual least squares estimated time trend coe cient converges in probability to zero. Second, the corresponding conventional t-Student statistics diverge at the T 1=2 rate, independent of d. Consequently, they will, with probability one, as T grows large, reject the null hypothesis of no signiÿcance. Hence, standard OLS inference remains invalid, as in the di erence stationary (d = 1) case. Third, in order to improve the chance of ÿnding nonsense relationships, there are no gains from using restricted versions in the frequency domain of the OLS methodology unless studentization takes into account the dependence structure at the relevant frequencies, and even in this latter case, standard inference remains invalid, unless we use corrected critical values.
When one is interested in testing whether the process of interest is trend stationary or NFI of known order d 0 ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ), one can use t N along with the corresponding critical values obtained from expressions (20) -(22) . This is especially relevant for the unit root case where d 0 = 1. In this case the critical values can be readily obtained from Table 3 .
For other values of d ∈ ( 1 2 ; 3 2 ), the studentization methodology herein developed can be combined with simulated critical values together with consistent estimates of d. These can be obtained through semiparametric estimation based either on higher-order tapered data, which is simultaneously robust to linear trends and to nonstationarity (cf. Velasco, 1999a, b) or on residuals, as in Hassler et al. (2000) , though these authors used a di erent deÿnition of nonstationary fractionally integrated processes (cf. Marinucci and Robinson, 1999) .
From Proposition 4:1 of Robinson and Marinucci (1998) , we obtain E[I yy by the CMT . The distribution of the t-ratio in (19) follows now from Theorems 1 and 2, while (18) can be shown using the method of the proof of Theorem 2.
